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Q2: P8702, Line 6: The word “uniquely” is very ambiguous. Please revise it into more apparent words, like as “independently to climate” etc. A2: Revised. The variation of NEP is complex, because NEP integrates two interactive processes, GEP and RE, both of which respond independently to climate.
Q3: P8702, Line 10-13: This sentence is quite badly managed. The authors have to add the reference literatures about who said “generally” depletion of water near the soil surface reduced soil respiration, while water remaining deep in the soil column supported photosynthesis during the early days of drought. A3: Reivsed. During the early days of drought, soil drying could decrease the activities of roots and soil microorganisms and inhibited their respiration, since sufficient water was essential for normal root and microbial function. At the same time, water that could be withdrawn from the deeper soil column by roots supported photosynthesis. The water in the deep soil would be exhausted with the process of the intensified drought.
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